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RIANT nAN .SRI IRHT

FOR GREAT BRITAIN

;IWr George Paish, British Finan-I'd- al

Expert, Says Must
Keop Europe Alive

Arrives at new york city
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New YorU, Jan. 1. Sir George
Paisa, the- British financial expert aud
former editor the Statist, who camo
over as a member of the orljrinal war
loan commission, with Lord Readinc.
arrived jesterclay from Knglnnd on the
Holland-Americ- a liner Nleuw Amster-
dam to discusb the international finan-

cial situation with bankers in this coun-tr-

with view to raising further
loans, and he hopes to improve the ex-

change rate between Great Britaiu and
tho United States.

The financial expert appeared to be
pessimistic about the outlook in Eu-
rope, and expressed the firm eon lotion
that the United States was the only
country In the world which could supply
the remedy to the conditions existing
Over there, and that was mouev and
Plenty of It. Sir George believes thata long-tim- e loan of au amount greater
than any previous national loan ever
negotiated is needed to carry on the

task of reconstructing aud
rehabilitating Europe.

"The United States must lend Eng-
land the money, because "England
buying here extensively aud rebelling
virtually to all Europe." said Sir
George. "The condition of Centtal Eu-
rope is something that most people do
not understand and the situation is most
serious. The economic situation in
Austria will be reflected throughout the
entire world unless aid comes to thatcountry at once."

"England is the financial clearing
Bouse for the whole of Europe," he
continued, "and for that reason needs
enormous loans which must be fur-
nished by the United States. If suffi-
cient money is forthcoming England
and Europe will be all right, but if it
is not furnished then bankruptcy and o
scourge threaten the countries over
there.

No Hostility to Reservations
Sir George's survey of the economic

conditions of every nation of Ehmik.
and his intimate knowledge of the actual
views and hones of the statesmen and
financiers Great Britain. France nnd

vne otner important Allies, coa- -
vince him that there is neither re-
sentment nor hostility in those coun-.trj-

toward the course taken by
American public opinion in withhold-Jln- g

assent to the treaty and the
league of nations until roiervations
necessary to the sovereignty of the
United States are welded upon the

. treaty.
rt p On the contrary, he Is satisfied that

Europe comprehends the precise rea-- r
t2s$Ais for America's careful examina-- $

tlon of the treaty and for America's dc-- I
sire to safeguard her own future with-- I
out prejudice to any nation Europe.
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HALF-SISTE- R DEFENDS NEW

8ays Alleged Murderer of Fiancee
I Was (Mentally Unsound
, Los Angeles, Jan. 1. (By A. P.)r- -I
Except for expert testimony, the de-- ;
fense finished presentation of its case

r-- yesterday in the trial of Harrvyew, alleged murderer of his fiancee,
Miss Freda Lesser. Adjournment was
taken to tomorrow morning.

Eight witnesses were called during
the day. Miss Edna Clancy, half-sist-

of New, testified she believed that
an innocent act of hers was indirectly
the cause of Miss Lessor's death. Miss
Clancy corroborated the testimonj of
other witnesses that New was mentally
unsound.

She told the jury she had urged New
not to marry, as he was not fit, men-
tally or physically. Xew ignored her
lequest. Miss Clanej stated, so she
urged Miss Lesser to break the en-
gagement. It is the theory of the de- -
fense that Miss Lesser broke the en
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of
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gagement immediately and that New,
ipraged. shot his fiancee as a result.

CH0TT LOSES JAUNTY AIR

Alleged Slayer of Former Fiances
Released on Ball Hp

Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 1 Dr. Chris.
topher G. Sehott. charged the flj
murder of Miss Elizabeth Ford Grif- - IS
fith, his office assistant, on December B2U, at his preliminary trial vesterdav Kg
was released from jail on JfSOOO bond. IS
pending investigation by the grand jury, m
vhtch meets January 9. fsj

After witnesses had testified against g
him. Doctor Sehott apparently began to ibs
lose his jaunty air and his serene, smil- - SJng composure, which had marked his qg
demeanor in the court room and jail jjgj
since his arrest last Fndaj g

Miss Griffith was to been mar- - pa
tied today to Captain George K. .Tor- - gg
dan, stationed at Camp Zachary Tuy- - gn
Jor, She formerlv wab betrothed to mi
Bcbott, but their engagement was
broken.

Among yesterday s witnesses was p
2krtaln Jordan, who told his story of ps

-- pflsove for Miss Griffith. Katie May Ssith. a sister of the dead girl, testified f9
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'Elizabeth was slain by a man who
s insanely iealous and afraid of los- -

ns her," she declared.
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iStaadfard Electric Supply Co. f
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GKOKCIS I'AISIl
British financier, arrived

America a pcclal mission.
declares Britain a

United

Admiral's Widow
presented

Admiral William
president inspec-

tion 'Washington,
pneumonia a

decor-
ation Sccrctars Daniels

widow,
Washington Quig!r
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Admiral
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FOUR GIRLS AND BOY

SHOT BY SOLDIERS

Hilarious Merrymakers In Auto
Fire Into Party on Balti-

more Street

Baltimore, Mil.. Jnn. 1. (By A. 1)
New Tear's celebration in this city

was marred early today when four girls
and a bojr were shot by several soldiers
speeding down one of the principal

In a d aiitomo-lil- e.

It Is not bclleted that any of the
wounded are In a crlticnl condition.

By a miracle a score or more pcrous
escaped death from the rain of bullets
fired by the unknown merrymakers.
The girls were returning trom a mas
querade party when thoy were shot
down. The soldiers hilariously foared
back at their pursuers as they outdis-
tanced them nnd esiapcd.
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Fine

39.50 55.00
Reduced to

Stoles Hudson Seal,
Mole, Jap Australian
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82 LYNCHED IN U. S. IN YEAR

Seven Whites Included In the List.
Record Wore Than In 1918

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 1. (By P.)
Eighty-tw- o persons wcro lynched In

the United States during the jear, an
increase of eighteen over 1018. the
partment of Records and resarch of
Tuskegee University announced last
nleht throtich annunl report. 8ev
euty-fiv- c of those who met death at the

of mobs were negroes, nnd sfcven
weie whites. One negro woman was
included In list.

Seven wrsotis were burned to death
and nine were killed nnd their bodies
nftcrwnrd burned. Nineteen of those
ljuched were accused of assault or nt
tempted assault. Seventy seven of the
Ivnchings occurred in the South and five
lit the North aud West. Georgia with
twenty-on- e led the list of states In the
number of lynchlugs.

SERBIAN PRINCE NOT KILLED
Paris, Jan. 1. Prince Regent Al-

exander of Serbia, who reported in
n Berlin dispatch to have been killed

an explosion, is in Paris and well.
The whole story of his death, there-

fore, is without foundation.ssog
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which you 'ft, could not be better
invested than in jewelry and precious stones that
will give you pleasure their use.
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1732 MARKET ST., PHILA.

IMalillMinl
M Years.

IMail Orders Accepted!

1115 CHESTMPT ST.
(OPPOSITE KEITH'S)

Farmers and Trappers Are Invited to Bring Us Their
Raw Skins. We Pay Cash for Them!

Amwal January Sale

i Furs
Great Price Reductions!

Va to Off!
That the Annual January Sale of Furs can be held on a rising

market is the best evidence in the world that our stocks are well chosen
and form the type of selections that fashionably dressed women want
in choosing Furs.

Our trade relations inform us that all qualities are becoming increas-
ingly scarce, that prices are constantly rising that Fur Values are going to
jump immediately and they suggest wise and early buying. Manufacturing
Direct, eliminating the middleman's profit, and Selling Direct, have made
our preparations, Today can announce the most astonishing Fur Valuesl

Tomorrow you can choose from $200,000.00 worth of Quality Furs
at Remarkable Price Reductions. Extraordinary Values are here on Fur Coats
and Scarfs Stoles, as well as on other Fur pieces.

We'll Reserve Your Purchase on Payment of a Small Deposit

63 Fur Stoles
10x7212x8414x96

69.50 85.00
from 55.00 125.00

of Natural Squirrel,
Beaver, Mink, Seal.
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Natural Squirrel

$245.00
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362 Fox and Wolf Scanfs
Lined and Solid Animal Effects

12.50 19.50 29.50 39.50
Reduced from 19.50 to 65.00

Taupe, Kamchatka, Brown. Georgette
and Black.

Australian Seal Coats KQZnn
A very smart full flare model tij

Reduced from $135.00

Marmot Coats o --e tSports model; self border effects XjLU
Reduced from $155M0

Australian Seal Coats y q nn
Very full model; self border PJLQ'UU

Reduced from $175.00

Natural Muster at Coats 1 A Z nnSports model, flne dark skins 9t0Reduced from $185.00

Trimmed Australian Seal Coals J rpr nn
Australian Opossum and .Vatural Squlr- - J. OOrel collar and cuffs. '

Reduced from $175.00

Hudson Seal Coats $1 2FC On
mod'el; flno lustrous skins VJLOQ

Reduced from $225.00

Trimmed Natural Musterat Coats $f7ZnnAustralian Seal collar, cuffs and border J. t)
Reduced from $250.00

Trimmed Australian Seal Coats SlQfTnn
Natural Squirrel and Australian Opos- - J. tQ

cum UTjiirtl cujia
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Reduced from $250.00

Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats
model : Baver, bkunk, Natural

:.ij

$

squirrel couar ana cuns
Reduced from $375.00

Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats SQVZOO
model; Beaver. Skunk, .Vatural O I O'

fcqulrrei collar and cuffs.
Reduced from $495.00

We Accept Liberty Bonds and Purchasing Agents' Ordersjl
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BONWIT TELLER &, CO.

CHESTNUT AT 13th STREET
ANNOUNCE FOR TOMORROW THE BEGINNING OF

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Most Decisive Price Reductions Prevail

Women's Tailored Suits 49.50 to 75M 34.00
Plain tailored; in yalama, ailvertonc and
velour.

Women's Tailleur Suits 75M to U0M 64.00
Peachbloom, silvertone, yalama, velour, tinsel-ton- e,

with fashionable furs.

Women's Polo Coats 59Ji0 35.00
Belted coats of plaid-bac- k polo; with shawl
collars and patch pockets.

Women's Fur-Trimm- ed Coats
59J0 to 85M0 45.00

Duvet dc laine, pompom and velour and heavy
winter coatings. Collars of raccoon, taupe
nutria or seal.

Women's Fur Collared Coats
79JO to 95J0O 55.00

Dressy types in winter-weig- ht velour, silvertone
and bolivia, with choicest fur collars.

Women's Coats and Capes
98J0 to 145J00 75.00

A limited number in bolivia, duvetyne, peach-
bloom and evora.

Women's Street Dresses
35.00 and 45J00 28.00

These dresses are of tailored and embroidered
wool jersey, serge and satins.

Women's Afternoon Frocks
65.00 to 85.00 44.00

In satin, taffeta, georgette and serge.

Women's Afternoon Gowns
75M and UOJOo48.00

Of crepe de chine, satin crepe and Georgette.

Women's Afternoon Gowns
) 85.00 to U0M 65.00

Developed in Poiret twill, serge, wool velour,
embroidered satin and georgette.

Women's Dance Frocks
95J00 and 125.00 75.00

Smart embroidered taffetas, chiffons, velvet
and satin.

Women's Afternoon and Evening Gowns
125J)0 to 195.00 95.00

Of chiffon velvet, beaded satins, chiffon, duve-
tyne and satin.

Women's Blouses
i6jo to 37jo 10.00 to 25.00

75 attractive blouses, in colors of navy, brown
and taupe; also black and black and white.

Women's Georgette Blouses
ujo to 45.00 8.75 to 35.00

250 blouses in flesh or white. Hand embroid-
ered, filet and Irish lace trimmed.

Misses' Tailored Suits 58M0 to 75.00 34.00
Simple styles in velour and velour de laine.
Sizes 14 to 18.

Misses' Cloth and Velvet Suits
79J0 to 98JO 58.00

Tailored and models, in cloth and
velveteen. Sizes 14 to 18.

Misses' Cloth and Velvet Suits
110M to 145J00 84.00

Chic, youthful models, tailored and fur trim-
med. Sizes 14 to 18.

Misses' Costume Suits 155M0 to 195.00 98.50
Rich cloth and velveteen suits with fur elabor-
ations or without fur.

I

5 .00 am
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Fur-Trimm- ed Suits 95J00 to 135M0 84.00
Peachbloom, velour, silvertone, yalama, trim-

med beaver, squirrel and other furs.

Fur-Trimm- ed Suits 135.00 to 195.00 98.50
In duvetyne and other fine fabrics, combined
with luxurious furs.

Women's Day Coats 9830 85.00
New and attractive coats in tinseltone and
duvet de laine with large shawl collars of taupe
nutria.

Women's Day Coats and Dolmans
135J0O to 175J00 95.00

Of peachbloom, marvel I a cloth and English
velour. Many fur trimmed.

Women's Coats and Wraps
165J00 to 250.00 125.00

In duvetyne, marvella cloth and peachbloom,
with rich fur combinations.
A collection of sumptuous evening wraps. De-
veloped in metal brocade and velvet with com-binin-

of choicest furs. To be closed out at
less than half price.

Women's Hand-Mad- e Blouses Special 8.75
450 hand-mad- e blouses of batiste and voile.
Hand drawn and lace trimmed.

Trimmed Marmot Coats 110.00
30-inc- h long coats, nutria collar and cuffs.

French Seal Coats 1 65.00
Box model, 30 inches long, dyed coney pelts.

Taupe Nutria Coats
Chic 30-inc- h long model, shawl
cuffs.

Hudson Seal Coats

collar and

Jaunty 30-inc- h long dyed muskrat coats, with
belts.

Taupe Nutria Coats
Full flare, 30 inches long, opossum cape collar.

Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats
30 inches long, collar and cuffs of beaver or.
skunk.

Scotch Mole Coats
Smart 30-inc- h long model of select skins, with
girdle.

Natural Squirrel Coats
Fine blue skins, 30-inc- h long model, with girdle.

Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats
36-inc-

h long, contrasting fur collar and cuffs.

Misses' Day Frocks'
Reduced From Much Higher Prices
A limited quantity of odd styles and aires in
suitable models and materials. Sizes 14 to 18.

Misses' Plain and Coats
50.00 to 89.50

A number of soft, fleecy materials with fur.
trimming or of all cloth. Sizes 14 to 18.

Misses' Plain and Coats
liom to 165.00

Handsome fabrics, such as fortuna and peach-
bloom, with nutria and Hudson seal.

Misses' Plain and Coats
150.00 to 195J00

The most beautiful of the jeason's soft silky
materials, combined with fur.

To Close Out, About Three

Women s and Misses'

y.50

15.00 to 35.00

This is an event to obtain a suitable hat for all occaaion8 of dress, also an opportunity to secure (2) or
(3) hats for the price of one.
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185.00

225.0Q

225.00

295.00

275.00

375.00

395.00

28.00

Fur-Trimm- ed

48.00

Fur-Trimm- ed

85.00

Fur-Trimm- ed

110.00

Hundred

Dress Hats

Formerly
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